CONVERSATION CLASSES $100 NEW!
Students engage in lively discussion. Vocabulary building, choral repetition, and pronunciation.

Elementary Tue. 10:30-12:30pm 9/24-11/19 $300 (9 sess.)
Intermediate Wed. 11:00-12:30pm 9/25-10/16 $100 (4 sess.)
Advanced Fri. 12:00- 1:30pm 9/27-10/18 $100

WORKSHOPS
Parliamo Italiano’s workshops are an exciting spin on the traditional curriculum. Enhance your conversation skills and knowledge of Italian history and culture through special topics.

PRIVATE LESSONS
Private lessons allow you to customize your learning experience by meeting in a one-on-one setting with a Parliamo Italiano teacher. You can start your private lesson on any weekday of the year. Visit our website for breakdown and pricing:
www.hunter.cuny.edu/parliamo/private-lessons

FALL 2019 SCHEDULE
Parliamo’s Fall 2019 semester runs from two 8-week semesters.
Fall 1: 9/3-11/4 $400 per semester
Fall 2: 10/28-12/19 per semester
There will be no classes on 9/2, 10/14 & 11/28 in observance of the holiday.

OPEN HOUSE AUGUST 21, 2019
Wednesday: 11:00-12:30pm | 6:00-7:30pm
To RSVP on our website, follow the link below and select ‘Parliamo Italiano’ from the dropdown menu:
https://ceweb.hunter.cuny.edu/P_Form.aspx

GENERAL INFORMATION
ABOUT PARLIAMO ITALIANO
Established more than 30 years ago, Parliamo Italiano is the most innovative Italian language school in New York City. Our professional Italian teachers, all native speakers, hold degrees from Italian universities. While classes are conducted only in Italian, those who aren’t fluent can understand and respond because we teach using the tested and refined method developed by Founding Director Franca Pironti Lally.

Registration: Students may register in person, online. If you are new to Parliamo Italiano, please call for a placement test before completing your online registration.

Register By August 23, 2019 and save $35 no Registration Fee

Casa Lally
Located at 132 East 65th Street,
NY, NY 10065.
Between Lexington & 3rd ave.
Parliamo Italiano offers classes during the daytime and evening for students of all levels. This semester we are introducing two 8 week semesters. Fall 1: 9/3-11/4 $400 per semester  
Fall 2: 10/28-12/19 $400 per semester  
We also offer exciting workshops and private lessons.

**ELEMENTARY**

Our five Elementary level classes focus on learning the basic vocabulary, verbs and phrases needed to comfortably converse in Italian.

**ELEMENTARY 1 (PIEL1) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Tue. 12:00-2:00pm 9/3-10/22 Fiorese  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 Nunziante  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 10/28-12/16

**ELEMENTARY 2 (PIEL2) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Mon. 11:00am-1:00pm 9/3-10/22 Bonvicini  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 Ceruzzi  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 10/28-12/16

**ELEMENTARY 3 (PIEL3) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Mon. 1:00-3:00pm 9/3-10/22 Bonvicini  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 Ceruzzi  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 10/28-12/16

**ELEMENTARY 4 (PIEL4) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Wed. 12:00-2:00pm 9/4-10/23 Secchiaroli  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 9/4-10/23 Lacarra  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Wed. 1:00-3:00pm 10/30-12/18  
Fall 2: Sec.4: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 10/28-12/16

**ELEMENTARY 5 (PIEL5) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Thu. 12:00-2:00pm 9/5-10/24 Gorreri  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 9/4-10/23 Marinari  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 10/30-12/18

**ELEMENTARY REVIEW (PIELREV) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Tue. 12:00-2:00pm 9/3-10/22 Lacarra  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 TBA  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 10/30-12/18

**INTERMEDIATE**

Intermediate classes are for those who would like to take their conversational skills to the next level. Students will increase their knowledge of grammar, reading and idiomatic structures and work on pronunciation, adjectives, and pronouns.

**INTERMEDIATE 1 (PIINT1) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Wed. 12:00-2:00pm 9/4-10/23 Marinari  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 Secchiaroli  
Fall 2: Sec.4: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 10/29-12/17

**INTERMEDIATE 2 (PIINT2) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Thu. 12:00-2:00pm 9/5-10/24 Badia  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Thu. 5:30-7:30pm 9/5-10/24 Ceruzzi  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Wed. 12:00-2:00pm 10/30-12/18

**INTERMEDIATE 3 (PIINT3) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Wed. 12:00-2:00pm 9/4-10/23 TBA  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 9/4-10/23 TBA  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Thu. 5:30-7:30pm 10/31-12/19

**INTERMEDIATE 4 (PIINT4) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Tue. 12:00-2:00pm 9/3-10/22 TBA  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 TBA  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Wed. 5:30-7:30pm 10/30-12/18

**INTERMEDIATE 5 (PIINT5) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Mon.12:00-2:00pm 9/9-11/4 Badia  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Mon. 5:30-7:30pm 9/9-11/4 TBA  
Fall 2: Sec.4: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 10/29-12/17

**INTERMEDIATE REVIEW (PIINTREV) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec.1: Tue. 12:30-2:30pm 9/3-10/22 Bonvicini  
Fall 1: Sec.2: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 TBA  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Tue. 1:00-3:00pm 10/29-12/17

**PRE- ADVANCED (PIPREAD) $400 NEW!**  
Per studenti che hanno seguito corsi a livello intermedio, o che abbiano comunque una buona conoscenza della lingua italiana parlata e scritta. Il corso sarà basato su letture varie, commenti scritti e conversazione.  
Sec. 1: Tue. 5:30-7:30pm 9/3-10/22 Lacarra

**ADVANCED**

Corso aperto a studenti che padroneggiano la lingua italiana. Se hai una buona base grammaticale, un buon vocabolario e ti senti in grado di sostenere conversazioni in italiano, questo corso è per te!

**ADVANCED (PIADV1) $400 PER SEMESTER**  
Fall 1: Sec. 1: Thu. 11:00-1:00pm 9/5-10/24 Ceruzzi  
Fall 1: Sec. 2: Thu. 5:30-7:30pm 9/5-10/24 Lacarra  
Fall 2: Sec.3: Thu. 11:00-1:00pm 10/31-12/19

**4 WEEK PROGRAM**

4 Week Program $225 NEW!  
Register for the first 4 weeks of any of our daytime or evening courses. EX: PIEL1 9/3-10/22 - 4 week classes would be 9/3-9/24